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TIME FOR SUMMER CAMP!

Pajama Breakfast

It is almost here - SUMMER! As you get ready for your
week(s) at Sherman Lake YMCA Camp, we want to continue
to prepare you. It is going to be a great summer and we
can’t wait to spend it with you!

At camp, we like to add a little
bit of silly wherever we can and
dressing up is a great place to
start. In Overnight Camp, we know that
campers have to come prepared for a whole week
of fun and activities, so we want to prepare you to pack a
few special things.
TUESDAYS: T-Day - dress in items that start with the letter
‘T’ like t-shirts, tall sock, top hats, tacos or ties!
WEDNESDAYS: Pajama Breakfast - bring your fun, creative,
fancy or comfy pjs because on Wednesdays, we have a
pajama fashion show directly after breakfast! Don’t worry we will change for the days activities.
FRIDAYS: Camp Shirt Day - everyone will receive a Sherman
Lake YMCA Camp shirt at lunch on Friday and we wear them
for our all camp photo!
We might add some fun things in during the week while you
are here but not to worry - they will be silly days that you can
dress for with anything out of your suitcase! For more on what
to pack, check out our Facebook or YouTube Channel for tips
from your Overnight Camp Director, KB!
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T-day - Tall Hat,
T-shirt and so
much more
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NOTE FROM
A CAMPER

WHO IS GOING
TO BE AT CAMP?
Ally

Overnight Village Director
Hi everyone - I am Diego! I love to play
sports so you will find me in the play
field, the gaga pits and during a game of
Capture the Pig! I can’t wait for you to
get to camp so we can start having an
amazing summer together!

Camp Counselor
Hey there. My name is Ally! I
love Sherman Lake so much
and I can’t wait to share
it with you. If you want to
learn how to make friendship
bracelets, let me teach you!

Kelsie
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Diego

Camp Counselor
Hello, my name is Kelsie. This will
be my first summer at Sherman
Lake YMCA Camp so if you are
looking for a new friend, I am
your girl! Can’t wait to meet you
and learn all about you!
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